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With regard to the treatment of the soft clay material for 
this area, the clay must be removed as recommended. The 
excavated tlay shall be dried and/or dewatered to its optimum 
moisture content. 
Upon drying o£ the clay material, the clay may be reused as 
on-site fill with the boulders. The clay shall be placed 
between the boulders in each layer.and rolled and compacted 
to the required compaction per the earthwork specifications 
and data sheet 79G (F.H.A.). 
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The large rock (less than 3 ft~ diameter) and clay may be 
used in the fill to within 2 feet of fini$hed rough grade. 
The upper 2 feet shall consist of on-site soils with no rocks 
in excess of 6 inches in diameter. Tbe work,as included in 
this addendum and the original report,shall be accomplished 
under the9 supervision of the soils engineer. 
The foregoing recommendations will apply to Area #2 as included 
in the Original report dated July 8,.1970 with specific reference 
to Paragraphs 1) a and b, page 10, W. 0. 192. 
Very truly yours~ 
GEOLABS-HAWAII, INC. 
Mitchell, P.E. 
Ronald A. Pickering 
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Geo·1ogy; .So11s a.nd P'ounda.tion 
1553 Colburn Street, Suite 203 · . • Honolu~u, Hawaii 96817 
Blngineering 
Island Construction 
1020-E Keolu Drive 
Kailua, Hawaii 96734 
Attention: Mr. Melvin Hardy 
Subject! Soils Invest~gati6n 
Gentlemen: 
K~o~a Subdivision - Unit ~ 
Kailua, Oahu, Hawaii 
July 8,. 1970 
w. o. 192 
• (BQB) 841-5064 
The following report presents the results and recom:tnendat:i,ons 
of a soils investi.gation completed at the proposed Kaopa Sub-
dl. vision Unit 2 in Kai],ua, OahU., Hawaii. A ~i te plan showing 
the area covered by ~his inve$tigation is ericlosed as FigUre Pl. 
SUMMARY .OF SOIL CONDITIONS 
1. The site can be divided into four (4) soil types: 
a) Deeply weathered .. basaltic rock$ e:x:posed as reddish 
brown soils in. the .ridges along the west side of 
the tract. 
b) Deeply weathered basaltic ~ocks exposed as light . 
.... ' 
\. 
. . . '· '· . . . ·.... . . . ) .. ·. . . . . .. 






























w. 0. '192 
brown soils in the ridges along the riorth side of 
the tract. 
Soft, gray CLAY with some peat overlying F:lnger 
CORAL found in the swamp area near the lake. 
Medium to stiff,· red or brown soils o_verlying 
soft clays fotind along the base of the hills. 
On the basis Of these soil types~ the site can be sub-
divided into three areas as they relate· to foundation conditions~. · 
These areas have ht:ren designated Area 1, 2.and 3 as shown on 
Figure #1. 
3. Area .No. 1 - Soil Types 1-a and 1-b 
The soils are somewhat expansive and.special precaution 
will be needed fo.r foundation design. No settlement 
problems are anticipated. Batkslopes can be designed 
with 1~: l, slopes. I::f exc.essive subsurface moisture is 
·encountered, special slope treatmept,will be required. 
Slopes s.hall be properly drained and pi anted. 
· 4 .. .A.:tea No ... 2 - Soil Type 1:..c 
Mo~t of this area i~ in the swamp that lies adjacent to 
the lake and ~s .\lnderlain by .4 to 6. feet of soft clay 
G:aJ 0 LA ::8 S · ::a:·A W A I: I:, I:n o. 
' •• < 
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'. 
and some peat~ The upp~r fdur feet of soft material 
will need to be removed and replaced with granular 
material compacted to. 90% .(AASHO t-180•57). 
Settlement will be a problem irt this area. Settlement 
pleitforms will need t.o be installed and moni tared. 
At least a 5-foot surcharge fill will need.to be.placed 
over the compacted granular fill and left.in.place until 
most of the s~ttlemefit h&s ~akefi place. 
5. Area No. 3 - Soil Type 1-d 
This area lies along.the base of. the hills where approxi-· 
niately 4 feet of medium to stiff clay overlies more. than. 
six feet of soft compressible clay.·. Foundation loads sh&ll · 
not e~ceed 800 PSF. · 
6. Water was encountered in the .test pits in the low area 
and in the. drill holes near t}le base of the. hills generally 
at. or near the lake eleva.t·ion. 
SITE DESCRIPTION . 
The area covered by this investigation consis.ts of. approximately'. 
40 acres located in the Enchartted takes area in Kailua, Oahu,. 
I 
. Haw;iii ~ · The area is bounded on .the west and north by hills. 
·:. ·,··. 
-; 
0 :&:: 0 LA :aS· H A "W A :t :t; :t no. 
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w. ·o. 192 
that rise over 200 feet with slopes ranging from l~:l.to 5:1 
·above the general terr(lin. · These hills are covered with brush 
and a scattering of tree~. The low area, near the lake, slopes 
. gradually from lake elevation to the base of the hills 5 .to 10 
feet above. .Most. of the low area. lies in a. swamp that has been 
partially filled along the Keolu Drive exte~sion. The swamp 
' 
area is covered with swamp g:r:;lss and. a scattering of brush and .·• 
trees~ Water lies ator near the surface. Between the swamp 
and the hills~ the ground surface is irregular with sections 
that are· heavily cove.red with trees. 
FIELD EXPLORATION 
Ten (10) drill boles were drilled on the site to depths df. 
10 to 25 £eet. ~he drill ho1es were advanced using a Mobile 
Minuteman auge:r drilling rig with 3-inch diameter flight augers. · 
Undisturbed samples wer.e obtained at vari01.1s depths u~ing ·a 
1.4 inch I.D. standard sampler driven with a 140-lb hammer· 
havirig a 30~inch free fill. In addition, £our.(4) test pits 
were excavated in the low area using a dragline. Undisturbed 
samples were obtained using a drive tUbe sampl(;'l·spoon with.a 
·2.8 inch I.D. Also representative samples were obtained during· 
the field exploration £:or laboratory. tests. ' the. soil material 
encountered in the test holes and test pits· does not nece.ssarily 























W'. 0. 19~ 
represent subsur:f:<!.ce c;ond,itions at other points .. on .. the site; 
·however, sampling· proc-ec:lures are .believed to be ~epresentative~ 
The soil m<lteti<!.J. was .. classified visually in the field and 
representative undist1,1rbed 13.nd cii.sturbed samples· were returned· 
to the laboratory,_ ·for a more detaileci analyses.· 
t.~BQRATORY TESTS 
· Represent<ltive samples were analyzed in the labotato.ry to ·. , , . 
determine <;lass ificat:i,.on· of the material in accorch1nce with 
the Unified So-il Classificat{on System. Consolidation tests, 
di.rect shear, . unconfined compression; unit wei~ht, ·moisture. · · 
. content, laboratory maximum. density and C.B .-R. tests we.re 
performed on the soil material derived from the site . 1 ... 
. Pirec:t s]:lear tests were r.un on one . S/ilmple of soft clay cont~aih.-: .... 
ing some .peat. The resulting Z4 d,egree friction angle is. .· ... 
probably due to roots and or_g(lnj.c l,n,c1usions _an4 the true f~:i,.ctio:Q. 
. .. 
0 . . .· . 
angle is nearer 0 (zero degrees)~ 
Direct shear tests >qn the sti:f£, red-brown Clayey SILT :i,.nd,i.c13.te. 
' ·: 
6 degree-friction angle with 5,920 PSF cohesion~ 
Moisture. content was determine.d for. most of the samples. The 
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25% while the compressible clay in the swamp area ran from . 
·28% to 136%. 
Atterberg Limit Tests were performed which indicated.the stiff 
clayey soils generally fall into.the MH soil classification 
while the soft clayey soils fall into the QH-,MH soil classifica.,. 
tion .. Hydrometer analysis tests-were performed-to determine 
. the percentage of sand, silt and· clay. The st_iff;. ted clayey 
soils ate subject to less than 6. percent expansion w}1ile the. · 
soft,· gray soils were not critical with respect t.o expansion 
properties. 
Laboratory test results are presented in summary form in the 
appropriate spac~s on the drilling logs and in the.appepdices 
which are included with this report. A discussion of.the ~ield. 
. . . • . . ·-::;..,:,;•.-,.;-_•'•'!'' .. 
and laboratory test'S lind .the. recommendations as· derive.ci there-
froin ate i_ncl\lded in the. following sec:tiol), .. 
DIS_CUSS ION 
The results of field observations, drill holes, pit exca-vations 
and laboratory tests i11dicate four gene.ral soil types exjst at 
subject si.te. - 'fhe site has been divided into three areas based 
upon anticipated foundationconclitions.· See Figure ttl for 
l-ocation. 
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Area 1 - This area lies along the west andnorth sides of the 
·site where the hills rise· over 200 feet above the general 
terrain. . The soils exposed in tl}e ridges represent highly 
weathered basalts. The proposed 2:1 fill slopes and l!z:l cut 
slopes with 8-foot wide benGhes at 12 feet vertical.intervals ,. 
ate satisfactory. as shown in Section A and Section. C on grading. 
plan dated May 4, 1970 prepared for this project. The slopes.· 
will need to be planted to prevent erosion.and the benches 
sloped to drain. Cut slopes ~ill rise 140 feet in one area. 
'lain with 4 to 6 feet or more of .soft clay containing soi.lle peat.· 
Grass and a scattering of brush and t·rees cover the area and 
wateT lies at or near the surface~ 
: (, 
It is reco:miilertded that the upper·4.feet of soft clay and organic 
matter be removed from the site. This material will need to 
. . . . . 
be replaced w:i. th granular mate.rial. compacted to 90%. ·. 
(AASHO T ~ l80- 57). The plans show 1Q to 20 feet of fill for 
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th:ls area and settlement is anticipated. See next section for 
· .. recommendations. 
Area 3 '"' This area iies between the hills and the low swamp 
where the ground surface is irregular and sect·ions are covered 
with a.· thick growth of trees. · Two to four feet .of medium to 
stiff clay overlies·soft, compressible clay. 
RE COMMENl>AT I ON S 
I. Area J 
1. All cut slopes shall. be at 1~:1 or. flatter with 8-foot.: 
wide benches-at vertical intervals of 12 feet as shown 
.'\. 
on grading plans .prepared for this project dated May 4, i970 .. 
In the notthe.ast. section there is. a small area. where rock 
may be encountered ancr the sJppe r~tio can be 1.: 1. 
2. Where the deep cuts occur on the existing hillsides, it 
is anticip~ted that the .depth of the cuts may extend.deeper. 
than the depths drilled for thiS investigation. The.soils 
engineer shall verify the s.oil m~terial occurring at the 
bottom of the ~ut for an additional depth of 10 feet. 7he 
soils .~ngjneer will review the ~aterial encountered i~ ton~ 
ju_nction with the FHA requirements.. If the additional drilling 
0 ::S: 0 LA :S S · H .A "W A :t 1:, :In o . 
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is-necessary, it shall be accomplished after· the cut has 
been reached or when the excavation has reached the dept}ls -· 
drilled for this report. 
3. Seepage may occur in the hillside area trertding frbffi 
the hills toward Enchanted Lake .. At.the.time the·cuts are 
completed, an evaluation should be made by the so.ils engineer. 
to determine if subdrains are required to r~move the seepage 
water. 
4. Providing the recommendations and.earthwork specifica-
tions as included in this report are followed,.the.foundation_. 
soil material in Area 1 will be capable of supporting a total 
loading of 1~000 PSF. 
5. Footings for the proposed residential houses should. be, 
p],aced no closer than 10 feet to the face of .. any slope. ·· 
This may require deepening .the footings in some areas~ 
6. With the exception of the. rock ~rea, the bottom of all 
. . 
footirtgs in Area 1 shall be at a minimum depth. of -18 :i,nch¢s 
from finished rough grade~ 
. 7. Where footings will occur ~il in.~place rock material, .· 
the foundation maybe designed .for 2,000 PSF. 
OEOLA:SS·HA'VV'A::t:I, :tno . 
. "1:·---~-~ ... .... ~~~~--=""~~----~--~---,-- ... -·----- . - -.. -- ., . -- ..... -... ~.,~,-" ...... _:-------. -·.~---,-· .. ,.,-~~----,.,..,-__ ....,_ :·-:,. ~ ...... ~~------,~~,..,.., .. . '.!: 
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II.· Area Z 
1. Although the school site ~rea is not coniid~red a patt 
of the subdivision, the following recommendations should 
be followed for preparing the swamp area: 
~. The area shall be-cleared of all vegetation,.trees, 
etc. and removed from the site. The upper 4 feet . of_ 
soft organic~clay shall be excavated and removed ftom 
the site. 
b. A manufactured gravel shall .then be placed into 
the cleared area. No rocks_ in. excess of 12 inches. in. 
diameter shall be placed in the fill. The.grave1.shalt 
. . I 
·be processed -and compacted in accordance. with the 
enclo~ed earthwork specifications. 
c. The fill shall be continued until the proposed 
finished ~o~gh grade fot the adjacent street is_reached. 
After the fill has been CQmplete<;l, settlement monuments. 
shall be placed throughout the school site area such 
·that a record can be. made of the effect of the St1r-
. charge placed on the under:J..yip.g,. soft, compressible._ soils. 
. ~ ·.. . . 
d. It will then be -necessary, upon final completion .. · 
of the plans for the. $ChQQl, that an additional soils 
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investigation be completed to determine the best 
fourtdation type for the school buildings. 
e. To prevertt sliding of the cut and fill material 
into the swaiilp area, it will be necessary that the 
swamp area, which is the school ~i te · e3.r~a, be cleared •· 
of all vegetation. and filled with the gravel material 
to the street elevation prior to.the general earthwork 
operations :for the subdiv~s.ion. 
III. Area 3 
1. Area 3 is·. the transition area between. the swamp and 
the~.~ hillside. The slopes as shown· in Section C on the 
grading .plans prepared f6r.this project dated May.4, 1970. 
. ' 
shall be followed. The ~lope ratio shall be modified for. 
the cut slopes at a 1~:1 ratio and <my.fill slopes.that. 
may be necessary at 2:1 slope ratio .... The 1:1 ratio as.· 
shown on Section C of the grading .plan was based .. on the 
assumption that rock occurred irt the area. 
~ .. 
2. All of the site in Area .3 should be cleared and. grubbed' 
in accordance with the enclosed earthwork specifications.,. 
3. After the area has been·cl¢areQ. and gr11l;>bed, the 
. a::a:::OL.A:BS·H.A.W'.A.J:I, J:no. 
''· 
' I. ·.,,· 
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existing ground surface should ~e scarified, watered, 
and compacted for a depth· of 6 inches in acc-ordance with 
the earthwork specification. Also all fill materials 
shall be processed and compacted per the earthwork speci-
fications. 
4. If the-foregoing recol111Jleiidations ate.foilowed, the 
foundation soil material will be capable of supporting 
a total loading of 800 PSF. 
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ALL AREAS 
1. In all ar~as, the footings for the residential structures 
should be placed no closer than 10 f~e~ to the face of any slope. 
The foregoing may ~equire deepening of some footings. 
2. · All slopes should be planted and maintained as soon a~ 
prac-tieable. 
3. All e(irt_hw:qrk, including cut and fill operations, .. shall be 
accomplished in accordance with the enclosed earthwork specifi-
cations. 
4·. Should material· be eiJ.c:Quntered that is differep.t tha:rt that 
which. is included anQ.reported in this investigation, the soils 
G Xi 0 I... A J3 S · H A VV .A :t :t, :t 1':1. o, 
' f: 
..•. I , ... -.. -~--.~- .. -;;,~--,.-~~-,-c~·.··~:·-~ .. -~-~'"·-::··:-·:-·---~ .. ---~-... -·- ............. ---- ~------· c;.--,---: .... ···- ... -------~-~~~---.-. ~--. ~---~J~-~"""'""' ... .,..,_-. -c • .......,.,..__ .. -..,........,...·~---~"-
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engirteer shall perform additional laboratory tests to verify 
.the assumptiorts idc1uded in. this re:port and ,tn accordance 
with FHA requirements. 
This opportunity to be of service is appreciated. 
V~ry truly yours, 
GEOLABS-HAWAII, INC. 
'~J/ll/ll(~ ~~~ie~N. Mitchell, P.E. 
Ronald A. Pickering 
Vice President · 
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DIRECT SHEAR TEST 
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CONDITION 'UN DISTURBED 
· DRYUNIT'WT. 47,4 PCF 
MOISTURE 140,0 %· 
*- NOTE! FRICTION ANGLE DUE TO ROOTS 
AND ORGANIC INCLUSIONS IN 
SAMPLE. TRUE FRICTION ANGLE 
NEAR 0° (ZERO DEGREES) 
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KAOPA SUBDIVISION UNIT 1 2 
I<AI LUA, HAW AI I 
"I:h~ workunder this section includes: 
1. Clearing and g:rubbing of site 
2, Preparation of natural ground 
3. Preparation of fill areas 
4. Placement and control of fill operations 
5. Compaction equipment 
6. Removal and backfill of Underground structures 
7. Supervision of eart.hwork 
8. Seasonal requirements 
1. Clearing 
All areas within contract limit lines shall be cleared 
of t.tash, debris and organic matter, and such material 
shall be burned and removed froin the site. 
2. Preparation of Natural Ground 
ln areas where the bottom of footings are designed on. 
or below existing natural ground, the soils shall be 
scarified to a depth as det~rmined· by the soils engineer.· 
untilthe material is free of all uneven features and 
shall be precompacted as outlined in the following 
Section.#4b. 
G E 0 LA E S • :8: A W A J: J:, J: no. 


























3.. ~.reparation of Fill Areas 
All areas upon which fill is to be placed.after cl~aring, 
as outlined in Section #1 of these specifications, shall 
be scarified until free of uneven features to a depth 
as determined by the soils engineer, and watered and 
compacted according to Section #4 of these specifications. 
4. Placement. of_ Eill 
a. Material for fill shall consist of on-site soils. 
Fill material shall be free of all organic matter 
and other deleterious mate.rial, and shall not contain. 
:rocks or lumps in excess of four inches (4") in 
diameter. Material for fill in the school site area 
shall conform to the specifications as shown in 
Appendix G. 
b. Compaction of fil], 
After the base for the fill has been prepared as 
described above, it shall be brought to the proper 
moistu.re content and compacted to not less than 
90% of maximum density in accordance with the 
modifie.d MSHO 'T-180-57. 
G E OX,.. A :S S ·H A VV A I: I:, I: no . 
. ·I . ·- -- ................... ---,--------,-,.,. -..... .,.....----···"-- ............  

























c~ . Depth df Fill 
Fi.il shall be placed in horizontal layers which, 
when compacted, will not exceed six inches (6'i). 
5. Compaction Equipment 
The sQ;ils engineer shall dete .. rmine the type of compacting 
equipment which will attain the specified results in the 
most efficient manner. Sheepsfoot, vibratory, or pneumatic 
tire rollers.~ay be used in the test section and the.equip-. 
ment which produces the specified results in the most 
expedient manner as determined.by.the soils engineer shall 
be employed by the con tractor. The equipment used. in roll-
ing shall be in good.working ·condition, fully ballasted, 
and self cleaning. Fill material placed in an unsatis~ 
factory condition and not within the enclosed specifications 
shall be reject~d by the soils engineer and the contractor 
shall rework the fill pl;;~.ced such that the specificat:i,ons 
are followed. 
6. Removal anc1B~c~fi11 of Underground Structures 
Any underground structures such as cesspools,.cisterns, 
septic tanks, well!', pipe· lines, etc. sb..all be removed 
G EOL AE S·HAWA:t:t, :tno. 























under the direction of the soils engineer. Backfill of 
the excavation shall be in accordance with these specifi-
cations. 
7. Supervision of Earthwork 
Field density tests shall be made by the soils engifi~er 
during the earthwork operation such _that he may certify 
that th~ fill was placed according to accepted specifica-
t{ofis. In the event that field density tests of a layer 
ot any portion thereof is less than the required density, 
the particular layer or portion shall be reworked until 
the required density is:obtained. 
8. Seasonal Requirements 
'! 
I 
No fill shall be placed during unfavorable weather condi-
:tions as determined by the soils· engineer. After interrup"" .· 
tion of work due. to heavy rain, the soils engineer shall 
approve. previously placed fil.l before resumption of earth-
moving 9perations. 
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